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"November

1963

"Yr . .J . E . Curry
Chief of Police
"Sir :
"I should like to submit the following report regarding the
incident occurring in the basement on November 24, 1963 .
"On November 24, 1963, 1 was assigned to the basement of the City
Hall at approximately 11 :10 a.m . for the purpose of security in
the transferring of Lee Harvey Oswald from the City Jail .t o the
County Jail . I was stationed near the jail office door which
exits onto the ramp leading in a northerly direction toward
Main Street . Detective L . D. Miller was stationed to my immediate
right and I was the second person from the door on the north side -,..= ;"l
of the hallway which leads to the jail office door . I do not know /
who,was on my left .
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"At approximately 11 :25 a .m . Captain rl-tz came out of the jail 1?
office door and asked if everything -u-.a all right, and I answer_ ,
"Yes Sir." I do not know if to rats sae-king directly to me . No
Homicide detectives ware holding onto the prisoner escorting him,
and I recognized Detective Lasvelle on the prisoner'ss-1ef--t-: Captain
Fritz had proceeded p;rst me and the two Homicide detectives with
the prisoner had proceeded slightly past me . As the prisoner was
even with me, I made a left face which caused me to be walking in
a southeasterly direction . Just as I had taken about one or two
steps in forming the barrier on the north side of the prisoner, a
man jumped from somewhere slightly to my right and in front of me .
I'heard this man yell, "You rat son-of-:,-bitch, you shot the
President ." I saw the man as he appeared to jump or lunge toward
the prisoner . I saw a short barrel revolver and heard one shot . I
attempted to grab this man by the right rm and could;still see the
revolver . But after I had gotten hold of this man's right arm,
several more officers were also trying to subdue him . At this
point, I was on the floor just outside the jail office :;nd the
man said, "I hope I killed the rat son-of-a-bitch ." I do not know
who took the gun from this man, but Dstactives Archer, Chambers,
Clardy, Waggoner, and some mgre-officers too: this man into the
jail office and.at the time he was on the floor and I recognized
him as Jack Ruby . We placed my handcuffs on thi&man and Detectives
Clardy, Archer, and Captain Kin;;, and I toot this man directly to the
fifth floor men's jail, .after a prali:oinary search in the jail office .
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"On the fifth floor men's jail we instructed jailers to search
this,man and strip him leaving him clad in only his shorts, We
also instructed the jailers to notify the jail doctor to come and
examine this man .
,
"Detect!res Clardy, Archer, and I stayed with this prisoner," -frbm
11 :25 a.m . until relieved by Romicide , detectives at approximately
3 :25 p .m . During the time we were with this man, he was
interrogated by Mr . Sorrells of Secret Service and Mr . Hall of
the F .B .I . He was contacted by an attorney, Mr . Tom Howard, and
he wa 's examined by Dr . .Sieberdorf when we were relieved by
Homicide 'officers .
"'Detectives Clardy, Archer, and I assisted in getting this man
from the fifth floor jail to the Homicide and Robbery Bureau .
"Respectfully submitted,
/s/"T. D . McMillon
T . D. McMillen
Detective
Criminal Investigation Division"
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